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„i KATE ORTON;
OR,

She Forced filarria:

You have, my►laur !" rephed.l!dra. Van

as she dropped fieiiroilr ishd,,turned,-to,her hots
band, all inquiry

" Yes, I have, arakn mosttapital otte, too
*rue hear now, Jar I,waimkr:illt

lost."
BY ,MORTI MER. That's just what I come for to tell you. Well,

your see, Margaret,l am going to sell it to our son,
Henry ilareout. You observe he is smitten with
Mr. Orton's daughter, and proposesto relieve the
property, and I, have determined to sell the note to
Henry for two thouiadii dollars, provided old Mr.
Orton will give him hisdaughter. tip you under-
stand?"

CHAPTER V.
Henry:Hareout -iiturned from Europe in the

Ummetof 1837. His mission to England added
o_his tdready4arge fortune about twenty thousand

- oilers. A abort time after his return, he-was
musing himselfby. looking over his unt e.s p..i'--

~ pert, and among' them found the bond . and mart-
,age given by Mr.Often. This event aroused

. vith ellits:fr'e--shness his love toKate, and,he de.

:.
erminedto dwt.itk e tohwFrr anorek usfofrt (dbilvio:lth. Taking

Pen P Per
• W—, July —, 1837.

My-lkor:Frietzd—l have often thought of mi.
'ling,to you, but I have hitherto.neglected it. In-

' eed, if my'memory servesme rightly; you enga
ed to wtite first, but I will not be particular about
eremotly. I have been to England since we

' ' eparated, and stave ,returned much improved in
esh— pu wouldscarcely recognize me. ante

more for the:purposeofinquiring for your health,
thaia to tell you of my trip. Thiel will do before
long in person. I frequently thoughtof you whilefl J.'was tossed on thebillowy ocean, and wished thatIyati nal your lovely sisterwere along i you would

I°lave teen some magnificent scenery. I hope your
: ',health is inaproved, and that your sister Kate is

still inclined tosmile on her." quondam friend."z•--
,

Be assured I-will be to see your before long.
_ A Your friend,

liratillr kiAIICOITT.
This letterwas scarcely revised, folded and seal-

,

. ed, when his oncle entered-the room, which was
devoted to business. Seeing the papers scattered
on the desk, and Mr. Orton's bond and mortgage

~, laying open, heremarked! ..

4, Yes; that is essilyurulerstood. You will.lose
seven thousanli dollars ; but that is better than to
lose all."

"Doilt, you think it a good plan, Margaretl"
Cirtilinly. " , /

So do I; most capital," and the old gentleman
hurried to his office, and wrote a short letter to
Mr. Orton, Stating what he had discotered, and
that he would forego the claim providing 'such
connection would be formed betweenthe -families.
Having completed the letter, he sent it to the post
office immediately.

(TO Rt rOMINUIDI

-...:4,e,.:;40,:ti01ig- poet
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PITTSBURGH;
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4sWtll,Remota, my boy, you are looking over
the papers, axe you?" as he approached the desk

AhVhe 'continued, u:you have found this, have
you - This tarnal old Jackson has played hoky
withus. - -

"trow is that," inquired Henry Harcout, at the
same time directing his letter;.

Why, you see, my son, he moved the deposits
from the United States Bank, as good an institu-
tion as ever was, but the old fellow thought they
wesn't safe there, so, .asI was saying, he moved
the deposits, Cad- gave them to a tarnation lot of
little,foots?, -dirty banks, and told rim to issue on
'cm, and they did, until the country was jammed
full of worthless rags. This, you observe, started
the confoundest timeof speculation you everhearid
of. Why, you may think that I'mlying, but it's
God's truth that IM telling you—a little bitof
rocky, hilly,end good-for-nothing piece of groubd
sold to my certain knowledge for one thousand
dollen r and I viould notgive ooe thousand cents
for it, I xvould'nt, by goshins." .

"Thatis aridiculousstate of affairs,to be sure,"
replied Henry Harcout " But you have not told
me how it has affected you." e

Why, are you blind, my good fellow Don't
yotrsee this bond and mortgage I It's not worth
the powder that would shoot it out of our old
musket."
-"To what bond and mortgage do you tefer, un-

cle; you have several there?"
"To this one, my eon. This Orton bond, to be

sure. Its a gone case. l- took him to be a good
man, do you understand, arid so he was; but, as I
say, thia speculation, started by that blasted aid
Hickory, has ruined the man. Yes, completely
ruined him."

Orton--;-Orton—Orton''—mused Henry, in
low toneof voice, for thepurpose of deluding Ids
uncle. "Are you acqUainted.with Mr. Orton,
uncle!"

"No.; can't sapthat I know hitirrery well, but
by reputation—he was wealthy-4 great stageown•
er—daing a fine business—very fortunate—but,as
I say, he's exploded—fairly burst'by, that burial
speculating frolick which old General Jacksonset
agoin' with his ,pet blnks.' Yes; it's all over
with him now."

" Are" you sure,uncle, that Mr. Orton is entirely
ruined ?" inquired our hero somewhat eagerly.

" Teal am, and that past all redemption. He
has a few lotsaround the outskirts ofS------,--
lots, my son, which would have sold for onethou•
sand dollars a piece during the speculation ; but
you couldrrnt sell them for one hundred dollars a
piece "now•"

"Ism sorry to hearof this, uncle,"replied Henry
thoughtfully.

"So am I, myson but that wont remedy the
evil. We may as well set that note on the listof
losses."
“ it is not for the losa that I am sorry, Uncle ;

that I would willingly suffer; I am sorry for Mr.
Orton's failure and destitution.”

u.Ah I you are acquainted with him, then ; a
friend of yours, I reckon ?" exclaimed the uncle,
with amazement.
"Icannot say that lamparticularly acquainted

with Mr. Orton, nor could I say that be is my
friend,"for I have never seen him ; but I become
acquainted withihis son and daugbter alma eigh-
teen months ego, and was very much pleased with
them.'"

Isee. I understand now. A fine girl, I
reckon: Fell a little in love, I reckon.- Like to
make a wile of her--eh ?"

4‘ Why, my good uncle, you arrive at your con-
clusions with railroad speed. lam sure I said
nothing-about the young lady which would war
rant your proposing that question to me,"

"I see—l see—a little bashful,my boy," resum-
ed Mr. Van Eisley, and slapping Henry gently on
the shoulder. <" A little diffident. Don't like to
tell the state ofyour fe elings-' Willing ,to , gaffer

.

-the loss of ten thousand dollars though—ehl—-
most love the girl—can't beotherwise; and let me
tell you, my son, we will fix the matter at once.—
Iwill transfer the note to you for two thousand
dollars, and make you a present of seven thousand.
That's the way we'llLx it."

With these remarks the old gentleman rolled out
of the room. I say idled, for this word comes
nearer the thing than' walked,'for hewas short and
nationally fat. g

Henry was alone, and throwing himself on the
sofe, he fell into -a strain of meditation,- This
alters the face of affairs very much. Mr. Orton
hasfailed—is indebted to my uncle—has his pro.
party mortgageL Howcan I approach the spirit
ed;ate; when site knows all. this ? She will at
-Mice suppose that I, am taking the advantage of
her father's circumstances, I would not,for. ten'
thousand dollars twice: told, trammel her irr this,
way. " .Iwant..herlove free from :any and "every,
embarrassment. Let me. think, Sbe does not
know that I am related to the rich Van -Eieley,"
Being satisfied with his plan, Henryllarcoutspraag
to his -feet, saying; send this letter at a
starier,'' and set cattlor the poit-office.
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A Word to our CIO, Councils.
Gentlemen of:the Select and Common Council :

Weaddress you in behalf ofthe five thousand poor
laboring men, widows and children, who are now
suffering severely on account of the depreciation of
the City Scrip of Shinplasters, which were issued
under your authority. You gentlemen,passed ordi-
nances, to grade and pave streets, which were for the
benefit of the large property holders. The work-
men were paid, not in money, but in certificates of
debt. Or, is other words, the working men Of this
community contributed their labor in the shape ofa
Icran to the city, for the benefit of the wealthy prop-
erty holders. These Shinplasters, instead Orbeing
cancelled na they were paid to the City Treasurer
for taxes, weretn-issued time after time, until they
became a common ~ currency," not only in Pitts.
burgh, bdt throughout the surrounding country with-
in one•or two hundred miles from the city.

These Shinplasters are now depreciated some 20
per cent. ; that is, the innocent holders ofthe trash;
the industrious mechanic, the day laborer and the
poor widow, lose the one-fifth of what they have
earned.

For the city to permit her poorest cigitens to suf-
fer such a ruinous sacrifice, is disgracefel in the ex-
treme.

But, weare told, the City Councils have done all
in their power to secure the holders of Scrip from
loss. This we deny, Now, whathasbeen done t
Let us see Why in the first place, en ordinance
was passed, authorising the Sale of the city proper•
ty, payments to be made in Scrip; and giving power
to the City Treasurer to issue bonds, bearing 6 per
cent. interest, and receive therefor Scrip when pre.
seated in sums overonskindred daUva. In the sec-
ond place another ordinance waspassed allowing all
the Scrip issued to bear 6 per cent. interest from the
18th of April. This, then, is the substance ofwhat
basbeen done.

Have these measures produced relief? Far from
it. The wealthy, who ca■ afford to hare their

Scrip bonded to bear interest, or have taxes to pay,
hive been' amply secured ; but the poor holders of
the Scrip, whoreceived it in good faith in exchange
for their- toil and labor, are now suffering from the
effects of its depreciation. They cannot boy flour,
groceries 9r, marketing with this abominable 'trash,
withoutfirst going toe broker's office and suffer
abate of 20 ar 24 per cent ! Gentlemen of the
Councils, reflect upon this, and ask- yourselves is it
right. We say it is your duty to provide at once for
the security of the poor Scrip holders. How is this
to be done? you will ask. Let the city borrow at
once $50,000, and place it in the hands ofthe Trea-
surer, with which to redeem all small sums present-
ed., This„ only, will afford relief. The tale of the
City property will not put a dollar in the Treasury.
Speculators will purchase the lots, buy op Scrip at a
discount from the poor, and hand it over as pays
meat.

Our Council., the other evening, in the name of
the city, subscribed two hundred thousand dottart to

the Pennsylvania and Ohio Railroad I We do not
propose to dicers a that measure now. But we
think it would be wise, at least, for the w city fath-
ers v to bear in mind the old maim : Be just
before you are generous.w. The sum of $50,000
will afford itomediate relief. Each of the three
banks might be induced to loan the city $10,000;
and the balance might be obtained from individuals
whose property has bean doubled in value by the
improvements made by the Scrip issued. To adopt
our suggestions, there would probably be as neces-
sity for the sale of tbe old basin lot, or any other
real estate belonging to the city. The tam of the
present year will absorb a large amount of the prem.
ant circulation ; and as there will be no attempt to
re-issue this vile w entrench ,' it will not be long
before the whole batch will be driven forever from
circulation.

The remarks we have nude, although addreued
to the Councils ofPittsburgh especially, will apply
with eettal- force to our neighbors over the river.

We earnestly hope, that at the next meeting of
Councils this quiption will be brought forward, anddecisive measurestaken to redeem the lost credit of
the'city, ' Let itbe 'no longer said, gentlemen of the
Councils, theta!l your legislation is for the -benefit of
the' rich. Remember the claims of the poor and
Peed/.

Emigration to California.
Besides the 15,000or 20,000 who have embarked

from,thelAtliatie and Gulf ports for California, ei.
thee *round the Cape or across theisthmus, or thro'
Minicar, slarge number have taken the old route tocroSsllici Continent. A letter to the St. Louis Re_
publican from Independence, Mo., dated April 7th,
states that eleven small cotnpanies ofemigrants were
then at that point, and about to commencetheir long
journey, viz : one from St. Louis, one from Palmyra,
Mo., three from Michigan, ail Ilona Pennsylvania,
one-front Ohio, and one from Indiana. Many com 7panles have &ready gone forward. W should not
be 'surprised ifa huge share of the emigrants should
hereafter take the same route. They will have toils
andlhardshiPs-enqugh to encounter, without doubt;
but perhaps not more,on the whole, than those who
take=iresouthern routes, whether by sea or -land.

`now.Walter-Forward.
WiWthitigtoitcieriespondent ofthee .Baltimore,

Sun, under date0r.0401. 24, 'writes : Hon. Walter
'Forward ten:Mina here yet., I am.assured that he is
not an applicant, directly or indirectly, for office,
by intition Or otherwise. The ,administration,lia is
said; have desired thebenefit ofhia invaluablecoun-
sel, 'and have-received-if; ,My impression is, that he,
will, either be- appointed , colleotor of Philadel-, .

• Old Mr. Van Risley, after lenvinu the WTI• •:, office; pro. .phia, or Minister toRio Janeiro. That he will bo
provided for before he leaves Washington, no oneseeded to thesitting room. Hera a fine, health doubts w o u y approciatei his Position and huelooking and plainly dressed old lady sat working • s• vioes-tevierds the patriotic Chiefa cap border. . - • '

-

Irate alba/fagots.* ' -

,

-- -

, .u Margaret,'? the old gentleman began assoon ' ' ' ' ' - •'

- ' •
as he Jiehled himself; i' I hay` found out aweY To IMF The fruit in the neighborhood ofst. Louisdiaposa of that Orton note,!' a all:killed by. theRest.

Wool.lTarket:.The Tariff.
-We' find in the Washington Examine! a Very

spirithd4"coinmunication Fr)r Samuel ~XcLtar~bndy a_
very eatensive Wool Grower in:t at koun on„, _e_
enbjeekof ,a fraud that wai:Pratitised t`itivinti4
Irite:lasilear. He sayei-Builig last sirine:iiildsummer, letters and otherpublications were scattered
broadcast over the country, rape/eating the market
as being so thoroughly glutted with woolen goods,
that if no.more should be Imported, it long time
would be required to relieve the market from the
superabundance with which it had been flooded.—
One letter stated, substantially, that riven if Taylor
amid be elected, at least two years would be re-
quired to i-elieve the country from the.immense bur-
then ofclothes under which it Was groaning, and
consequentlythe price of wool must be kept down
for that period. But as time passed on, rime began
to suggest that the vast stock in market would
prevent further importations and the market would
soon be restoreeto a healthy condition. To this
suggestion it was replied, vociferously, that the

was still inundated with floods of woollens
which were still rushing in without the least abate,
meat. The delusion was kept up till,latelast fall,
when most of the woolbad beep sacrificed. Then,

the advance in the price of goods and: the scarcity
of wool is market, exposed the deception and re-
vealed the fraud. "

.

Tothe :Lifter- ft, MeMorning-0002'
A4orreept#etttm.y9nr paper oflastWet ay

iiniodesome severecommentsan the fetitibriZot Dr.
8- triyier and Olen, aga inst Schnell in
correspondent`Pitfshurgh:.Although'your- as
struck with the unfair and illiberal course by which
the pitioners sought to defeat the project hey so
much dislike, still he saki for Information as to the
Object of the proposed ”Canderw is info-
iror ofany measure which «will elevate and im-
prove the rising generation, " he only wishes to be

•

assured that the establishment of a public High
School is such a measnre.:.Now an honestfriend of
the people, as w Candorw undoubtedly is, only' re-"
quires to be put in pesleasion of a sufficient amount
of facts to enable him to come to a sound conclu-
sion; I can therefore best meet his wishes by quo-
ting the experience of other communities: where
such High Schools exist. The High school of Phila-
delphia, one of the best institutions for popular ed-
ucation in the world, WAS establithed in 1838, and
the able principal, Mr. John S. Hart, says inhis an-
nual report of 1846, speaking of the la tient&
the School;

Theresult of its eatablishment hatheen- a great-
er and more beneficial change in the character of
the lower schools than was evet effected probably
in any similar institution, la the same time. No one
can read attentively the records of the controllers
withmit concurring intheopittion expressed by them
is their"twenty sixth annual Report, in which they
say, the influence of the institution upon the
other schools isbelieved to be worth 'mere-than all
that itcosts, Independent ofthe advantages received
by its actual milt: The privileges of the-HighSchool are held forth to the pupil as the reward of
successful exertion in the lower schools. They arekept constantly and dis.inctly in his and op-
erate as a powerful and abidingstimulus through all
the successive stages ofpromotion, from the lowest
division of the Primary, to the highest division in
the Grammer School. The influence is felt by those
who do not teach the High School quite as much as
by those who do. It is an influence prevading the
whole public school system.".

In another part ofthe report we-read : “Reading,
spelling and writing, Grammar,' Geography and
Arithmetic forms undoabtally the bodiesof a good.
edocatioa. Before the establishment' of the HighSchool even these studies were not taught adequate-
ly in the Grammar schools. Soma of them, air kap-.
pears from the records of the controllers, were net
taught at all to any extent. A very great change
has taken place in this respect during the past
eight years. The second, third, and in soMe cases,
even the fourth division* is a Grammarschool now,
are quite equal is intellectual advancement to the
first division in 1.839. consequence of the de.
sire to gain admission to the High School, and the
necessity, in order to this, ofthe pupils being pro-
ficient in Grammar,Geography and Arithmetic, it
has come to pass, that these studies ate now taught
le our public schools as well, probably, as in any
other schools in the world of the same extent."

Major Mer. next notices the House of Perkins ✓k
Brown, ofSpringfield, Mass.;which detected the de-
ception and warned visiol growers of it. A combi-
nation by the manufacturers has been formed for
the purpose of breaking this house down. To ac-
complish their purpose it is understood that time
facturers have determined not to purchase from that
house. And notwithstanding the supply of wool In
the country is Inadequate to the demand, it is be-
Raved that manufacturers and speculators are now
importing wool, rather than purchase from Perkins
& Brown, though the article could be obtained from
them on much more favorable terms.

• The writer suggests the importance ofcalling an-
other Convention to be held in Steubenvillefor the
purpose of resisting the efforts of the New England
Wool manufacturers. "Among the variety of busi-
ness which should be tasusacted at the proposed
Convention, I would suggest that a resolution be
unanimously adopted, declaring that the House of
Perkins& Brown /mutt and shall be sustained, atoll
haunts. This House should be sustained, bedew)
the predictions made by them in relation to the ad-
vance in the pries of wool have been folly realised;
they are, therefore, entitled to the confidence of
wool growers.),

In the abovis statement we have the cause of the
decline in the prices of WoOl last season. So then
it was not the Tariff of ,46." The Washington
county fanners may not be swindled again.

We hope the Steubenville Convention may be
called. It will do morn good than to merely resist
the end, of the New England sharpers.

We are now leasing entirely out of the account
the immense direct benefit of the High School to the
tommunity in securing the development of the most
talented minds, though they may be ,found in the
tremblers walks of life in holding out s course of
advancement in which every child stands an equal
chance, soil in which merit alone can win the prize;
the immense influence which such a school would
exert on our republican institutions, by. sending eaeh
year a Jorge class orhighly educated young men into
the community, into the work shops, from the true ,
heart of the people. I shall content myself with
one other extract from the eloquent address of
Robert Kelly, Esq., President of the Board of Edo.
cation of the city of New York, at the late opening
ofthe." Free Academy," an institution similar in its
ottiecur to the High School proposed for Pittsbergh

" The reciprocal action of the Academy sad theschools will be highly advantageous to both. It is
en the mental discipline, imparted in the CommonSchools, that much of th e success of the Free Ace.demy will depend. Aed it will benefit thetn,by the
introduction of greater uniformity, by exhibiting in
immediate comparison the skill of the teachers, asevidenced in the preparation of the candid..tes they
- will furnish fur entrance into the Academy; byraising op from among the, people a body of teach-ers, to recruit their rants earl increase their numbers,
and by the Incitements it will constantly .present tothr industry of the scholars. If these adrentagesshould molt from, this Free Academy, it will haveaccomplished a public good, dun will he a full
equivalent for the cost of its establishment and
rapport.

Profession In 111$111 1
,r If I ever accept that office, it must be untram-

melled by PARTY obligatioes of any kind.• • •

" I bare no enemies to putties nor (bends to re-
ward• ZACHARY TAYLOR."

et is VOW said that when General Taylorproclaim-
ed "be bad no enemies to punish and and no
friends to reward," he meant to say that he would
not punish the enemies of the war. nor reward its
friends, bat that be would pursue fast the contrary
course.

Nlrgisla linettlima
The returns of the Virginia Congressional Mee

Son, on Thursday last, reach os very slowly, sod
come in sr such a questionable shape," as to leave
the result in great doubt. ArTsrties in the neat
Congress promise to be very nearly balanced, every
gain of loss is counted with interest. The norm tia•
flout are as follows
Die. Democrat.

Ist. John S. Milton,
2d. R.K. Meade,
3d. Dr. Averett, Thomas S.Flournoy .4th • Thomas A. Bocock, Unary p. Irving,Bth. Paulus Powel, W. L. Goggle,6th. James A. Seddon, John M. Bout.

C.C. Leo,
7th. Thomas H. Bayly, Dr. Fran Mallory,Sth. A. R Ifotiiday , James M. Forbes,91h. (So notninatton) J. S. Pendleton,10th. Richard Parker, Charles J. Faulaner,11th. James McDowell, --

12th. H. Edmundson, Fra's T. Anderson,13th. V. McMahen,
John B. George,

14th. J. M. H. Beale,
18th. A. Newman,

WAig.
Stmuel Watts,

But there nee other public benefits which it will
render, if properly and successfully managed. It
will take the children of the people, and tend them
out into life, endowed with such eminent advantagesof trinities, that they will be a blueing to society,adorning their various pursuits ,with their Mirth.gence, emichlng them WWI' theirditworrerhat,
rating and uqualizing the rank and respectability oftheir widely different ocnupatinua, maim; industryhonorable, and securing to labor its proper dignity.it will bring out genies, that, wtherwin, might be
104 fur ever. It will pick up, perhaps _oat of thevery kennels of the city, many a gent of pricelessvalue and Intl polish it, and set it on high, that itmay Aced its ittlate upon the world."
it will give me mach pleasure at some later liras

to discuss more in detail the beneflti which a public'
High School will confer on the cotomunity; eVit the
above remarks will probably answer the present

A Fatzso or sus ProrLE.

Wm. McComas,
Chas. W. Rotten

Third Ward School Meeting.
An adjourned meeting of the citizens of the

Third Ward, was held at the Public School House,
on Saturday evening, for the purpose of adopting
measures in regard to the removal of the School.
Guam Mans, took the chair, and L. Harper of,
ficiated as Secretary. The propositions heretofore
introduced were fully discusser! ; and, in view of
the embarrassed condition of the financial affairsof
the city, it was deemed inexpedient, at :present, to
change the location of the School House. A reso-
olution to that effect, offered by Mr. Campbell, was
adopted; after which the meeting adjourned arc

From Africa.
A Woanstrot, AIONAZICII.—The bark Adeline

arrived at New York, on Sunday, from the Coast
of Africa, whence she sailed on the r/th ofFebru-
ary. She brings a valuable cargo,smong which
are 344 ounces of gold dust. The most interesting
intelligence is relative to the mission that had been
despatched by the English government, to the
powerful interior African kings, for the purpose, if
posaible, of effecting treaties with them,' and to
procure their aid in putting a stopqo the until: in
slaves.

fi The Democratic Convention at Charlestown,
Ind., on Saturday last, nomionted C. L. Dumyat,
Eaq., as their candidate for Congress. Mr. Dunham
India from old Washington. The democracy of that
County can roll up a majority that %ill scare all
Tay!origin into fits.

Sir John 8. Bagg, Eaq., late Postmaster at De•
troit, (removed by thd.no•enornies4o.punish admin.
istration,) has returned to the tripod ofthe old faith.
ful Free Press, and Is again battling in defence of
Democratic principle..

witir John L. (ow, Esq., of the Borough of
Washington, In this State, has been invited by the
Secretary of War to attend the examination of the
Cadetsof the Military Academy, at West Point, on
on the Ist Monday In June next.

W A writer in the Steubenville News, who
signs himself " Ohio," reads our neighbor of the
Gazette a pretty severe lecture, because of his ug-
fairness on ,the subjects of Western Railroads.
Somebody is hit besides the Deacon.

lair The accomplished lady of General Leslie
Cortibtljaited General Taylor, and inquired with
genuin alike° drollery for the health of Old Whi.
fey. She will do for Kentucky, although her young
husband didn't climb that pole—shame on him.

ear'The ••People's Platform,,, published,in DIM
ois, runs up the name of Thomas H. Denton for
President, and John A. Die for Vico President, for
the campaign of 1852. This surely an early move-
ment.

lOW The last Bedford Gazette publishes two ex.ceedingly interesting letters from Col. John W. Gea-
ry, Pddrened to its Editor, the first dated Gorgon,
tie* Gran,sda, February Mb, and the second datedFa+ma, March, 6tb.

SirThe great central, coal field of the Miasissippi
vall y enacts anarea of 70,000 square miles,or 441,-,504190 square acres—six times the area of all the
coati fields in Great Britain ; and yet this vast supplyis seldom taken into , the account when estimates
are made of the coal resources of the United States.

$ The diniocratic convention held in Nashville
on the 19th inst., nominated Gen. Troutdale as their
candidate for Governor of Tennessee. They have acandidate who will unite the entire strength of the
detniocracy of that_State. •

INI/'• The roof of Rey. Chadwick," antral wowonfire iYnataidaY nioriddiit origlitatedirontibit ?or-
nate. Considerable damage was done by water.

The British agent is Mr. Cruickilaank, andfrntir
the Herald's account of his visit to the capital of
the Kingdom of Dahomy, we quote the following
extract .

Mr. Cruickshank was empowered to offer.oo
equivalent, amounting to .£4,000 per annum to the
king of Dahomy, should he succeed la making a
treaty with him for the suppression of the tradein
negroes, and by which he was to use his influence
in putting it down and more particuielly not toparticipate in it himself. He,:it-appears, is thelargest seller of negroes in Africa'as annually he
disposes of from 20,000 to 30,060. besides procur.
ing domestics for himself and his chiefs. For this
purpose he makes annual slave hunts, which 'he
conducts, and shares the dangers: ;Reis the abso-lute sovereign of the nation, andAbe people 'are all
solely under hiscontrol, to whom they look up to
as a master; no person can hold-any.property
cept by his permission, even during life, and at,
death allreverses to him. He io-protected by "'an,
immense army of women, numbered by Mr. C. at
many thousands; these amazonsit are his bodykuanl ; they never leave him, an `ere answerable
for the safety of his person. ',.

In his talk with the agent of the British Goya
ernment he, evinced a shrewdness in diplomatic
affairs seldom met with in the negro. He conceded
in all the arguments in 'favor of the treaty, on the

-score of humanity, &c. &e., but placed the affair
strictlyin a pecuniary view, alongsvith thecustom
of his country. He had recejved crown from
his father, to whom, like him, all tiffs people lookedup to as theirsupporter; that it required between
£2OO and .£3OO a year for the supporta, the gov-
ernment, ofwhich he derived at least £2OO by the,'slave trade—that this was the gniet sotirce of hisrevenue, and support of his crown andcountry.—How, then, could those of.England expect that he
should give up his country to ruin by accepting

'the paltry sum now offered. He *ould,-however,
endeavorloturn the minds of hli'peaple to agri-cultural, pursuits, offered land to the British,Gov
ernrnent, the sea. ihoie, to establish factories,
to 'aid, 'assist, and protect them in their, interior
trade, throughout the several territories. Mr.C.
had much talk• on this subject. a was exceed-
ingly adroit and careful not to commit hitriselfconversation.

The Herald adds: " We learn thatthepirticular
king referred to hasarranged a "vocal telegraph,"
by lines ofposts, by which informatieri coan.94l'

hirn,'-over a distance of 125 milet,:in about one
hour's time, which enable him to mike the proper
disposition of his slaves."

r Iwzr.tarniyo..).ta ly.
A Paris cnrrespoddentof the Nevi, Yniy.lopr=

nal of COMMOCC,Asii..testiToltiiws;tindei'idatiiif
April stti-.7:TheAtfair9 of .....nropi,PalliculaylY 0:14!
recent evintsM,ltsty, are dwelt a insinnlilFconcise an3iiiMrnarimnnner. as proveinie-
resting tirjtlie general reader.

LOCAL MATT S.
full`

teench.
'Cent. vs. Joseph'ZiFosnerki.4--110. patient.- :Wei-

brought out for sentence. llothing_.was Saiorin
his-- iehalf by his counsel.

Before pronouncing sentence.the _Court read an
opinion in the case: By,act ofAssembly, murder
was divided into two degrees—first and second. lo-
dictmeuts charged the offence of murder generally;
the' jury are to fiz thikAtiree. The same law pro-
vides that when Olionei pleads gilikbthe court
Shall fix -the degree. In thin case it la agreed-that
'the testimony taken duiing thikla4 trial ehotild 'be
admitted, upon'whfch'the court shall forte
tnent--exceptthe testimony ofthe prisoner'syoung.
est soh..Theo eschtalon oftbietestiM4ynintelially
alters the aspect of the -case. the'counsel for the
iotumonwealthdoes not ask-for a judgment of mur-
der in thefirstAegree. Under all-the ciicumstanees
the court feel bound to pronouncethe-prisoner-gaits.
ty of murder in -tbe -.second degiee.

, • Judge Patton pronounced sentence : TOieve yecirs
in ShePeiseYenifiui Mr. interpret
Sentence to theprisoner, who seemed .to.exhibitno

- '
- • PAWS, April .5, 1849.

,More concernis felt here at present in the af-
fairs or Italy, than= those of any other part of the
foreign world. The Sardinian army could not,be,
undor any circumstances, a ..mateh for the Austri-
an ; it has been soundly threshed,' ankcomplete-
ly broken and demoralized ; and as the veteran ,
Radetzky was thought to be fighting the battle of Isocial order against universal anarchy, hie prodi-gious and'decisive success affords as.Much tatis-
faction to the persent French government, and thewhole party of French moderates, as'ithas exci-
ted in Great Britain.. -It is expected that the Popeand the Grand Duke ofTuscanywill be reinstated
in their respective-capitals, to:the.great joy of the
great' majority of their quondam subjects:' The
disoslntion of the Chamber of Deputies of Turin/which we learned byyesterday:s mail, will facili--

, tate the establishment of- the monarchical cause,1 and the general sentiments:if the Peninsula under
a system vastly more liberal than the ancient.Genoa will resist, for a little time, and be ruined
by the demagogues who are attempting to revivethe Republic independently ofPiedmont. - The re.
volutionary Sicilian government rejecta the terms
arranged by the British and. French admiralswith
the King ofNaples, who resumes the enterprise of
subjection, which was nearly terminated on the
reduction of Messina, when those mediators-inter-
posed to rescue Palermo and theisland. If Sicily
had accepted the compromise, the Neapolitan go-
vernment would have forthwith;restored Pius IX.
to the Holy See. Advices from Germany are so
confused and contradictory, that we cannot tell
whether the Austrians or the Hungarians (May-
gars) be the victors in. their furicsus contest. Ourmilitary authorities have no doubtof theultimate
triumph of the Austrians. 'The common impres-sionithis morning is, that the King ofPrussia will
not accept the imperial crown offered by the As.
sembly at .Frankfort;.or will insist on conditions
utterly repugnant to the Assembly motive and pur-
pose. The diplomatic mission cseated at iVastr-
ington for the German government, seems prema-.
tore, for the government is not yet truly constitu-ted; the unity in question, the supremacy attemp-
ted, is deemed impracticable. To-morrow wemay hear that the Assembly has been dispersed,
and something like the old confederation concert-
ed among the principal powers of German:lY; Pis;
gust is felt and manifested on both . sides of our
channel, at the conduct of the provisional govern.
merit toward brave and honest Denmark. The
Neapolitan blockade of the Gulf of Palermo ap-
pears on:Gaily in the Paris Moniteur. The news

1 from Spain, is, on the whole, favorable to the Go-
venunent. Cabrera's band makes no important
progress nor impression ; no Republican or De-
mocratic. party has been organized ; none would

Ibave the least chance of success. Narvaez is avigilant and resolute dictator ; the Court enjoys,
or thinks it posiesses, absolutesecurity ; the Cortes

1 are passing some salutary laws. Tbe treatment
I ofthe Pope by the Italian anarchists, indisposes1 the Spanients more and more to revolution and
republicanism.

The French Ministry boldon, though they can
not besaid to cope succetsfuly with theRepubli-
cans of the National Atsembly. Theirbudget has

, been materially and vexatiously reduced in somej.of the Executive departments. General- Changer;
I nier's salary offifty thousand francs, es Comman-
; der at the National Guards, was suppressed by:the
Assembly,at the sitting of the day before yester1

I day. Being chief of the garrison at the same lime
f and'having the whole military force at his sole

1 disposal for twenty-four hours, when he mightchoose, on any alarm, to wield it, was pronounced

1to be in the teeth ofthe Constitution. The carna-
lative power was not, indeed, defensible,excepton
the ground of public security—the majority who
voted the suppression sought to thwart the minori--1 ty,and to induce Cbangarnier to resign. A sub.I scriptica was opened the next morning, to restore1 the salary, and the whole amMintwould have been
easily collected,but the General announces Olathe

I MUSE decline all retribution, and heretains his postI with the remark that be will now put down insur-I rection gratis. All the parties and factions have
I engaged, with numberlesscommittees and passion-

1 ate zeal, in the advancement of theirseveral inte-
. rests iii the elections, of next month The sub-
; *Motion for the corny osition and diffusion ofanti.

Socialist and anti.Red Repulbiean Tracts already1 reach a 158.000 francs. Socialism and war are
the chiefperils ofEurope,

i
' - The triumph ofth e Austilansin Northern Italy;.
; was seized It an occasion by the organs and lead='I era ofthe French anarchical intim:a—to which 11 the Nettiomal has lent itself---fordemantling instant1 armed intervention for the independence of the Pe.
I ninsula conformably to the'sweeping..deriarition
1 ofthe Assembly in litay last. Ihia wild cry hea--1 failed both in and oat of doors; auer a hot debate
1 the Assembly left isi the Executive - government
all latitude of judgment and action in the case.
Thies delivered a masterly speech against the idea
of a war with Austria which this powerhad in no
manner provoked Imo:France, and which would
certainly kindte aconflegration throughout Europe:Odillan.Barrot, President ofthe Council, and theMinisterof Foreign Affairs, Drouyn de Lugs, urgedthe policy of peace and friendly mediation,prop
(easing still to hold as a sine qua iron, the integrity
ofPiedmont. We know that the Austrians had
not threatened that integrity. The orators of the
cabinet actually scouted the Republics ofRomeand Tuscany. You will see that a dictator has
been created at Florence. Italian anarchy seems
to be in Its last spasms. ,Our diplomatists say to.day that the British and French cabinets are per.
Cecil) , agreed about. Piedmont and Italy at large,
and will speedily adjust the whole subject with
Austria.

For the fortnight past, the trials of the invaders
of the National Assembly in May last, and ofProudhon, the oracle of the Socialists, for a libel.
on President Napoleon, bare been the excitingdo
tnestic circumstances. Proudhon is sentenced 16
three years imprisonment and a heavy fine. He
has appealed, but the sentence will be ratified by
the Court of Cessation. All the chiefs except one,..(Gen. Courtais) among the invadersof the Anerrklily, have been convicted and sentenced to depor-
tation or long . imprisonment Barbee, Blampii,-
Sobrier/ and otherkindred heroes, will;be put Out ofthe way of doing mischief within _a number ofyears. Had they been let looseagain, on Paris,
they would have begotten or labored'ici beget apopular and harrible convulsion. The crisis would
have beeti-fearful. ' ,

Coln; vs. firs. Dicksim; Herron and BoydThe
motion for a. new trial, andfor the -motion in arrest
of judgment,were argued. Mr. Hampton.ameareil
for Herron t-Mr. ?dcCandlesor forDickson; and Mr.
Burke for ,BOyd,- • Mr. Stanton- was proceeding to
addrest the Conti for the Commonwenith;- whed
Judge.Pitton interruptedhim andremarked

A. motion for a new trial has been made on two
principal grounds. One_ upon the principle-that.in
misdeal-caner* there'areno accessories afterthe Met..
That principleis correct. But this matter-has been
passed:lipon by a jury, and'they mayhem.-decided
that the partiei were, guilty :epee evidence. Which
would make them accessories beferethe fact.- plow
if a mane joinspersons who became rioters—if he.
joins,a turbulent asaembli,- he is liable fur all the,
consequences that mayhe foreseen -resulting from
the proceedings—he is liable as a rihter although
they may go much further thin his original•intention
.was to go._ If these medical gentlemenimad -a gen
eral arrangemnet with the other parties—if they
were to procure these subjects, and: ifGel were to
use them Or: the purpose of extending their-knotit
edge'of, anatomy.thatwould male them-fthheiltories
before the fact. _it is clear there 'mutt have
been:some arrangement—some understanding epee
the subject—we will not call it conspiracy—for if no
such arrangement 'slated howcould Boyd and 'the
others have known where to taie the-subjects to
when they had procured them, - 0 • -

Mr.McCandless—The Court will recollect thlit
the subject was taken toBoyd,s house in the first
instance. - .

- The Coart—Thera may _have heen each circum-
stances before the jury as induatd:them to consider
these defendants asacceasoriea the fact. We
believe, therefine, that the Innis of public ittsticehave been reached in these cases, and that the'prin.ciples oflaw havebeen palpably"violated;; and We
therefore allow the verdict ot the jury, to stand.-We
not only believe that the ends of justice have-.beenreached, but that a salutary lesson has been taught,
not only to the medical facultyos a-proiessi6O, but
thepublic at large.

The defendants will appear thisweek for sentence.c-Otn. vs. Lindsay Lewis: This:defendant was con.
sicced for being concerned in the larceny at the Deer
Creek store. Sentence.: Twoyears in the Pertain-.
tiary.

Our weather has been inclement—ratberwiitry
for ten days. This has vivified the cholera whichprevails in various quarters of the capital-, that arethe leastcleanly, and contain the squalid popula-tion.- A thousand patients at -least are found inand out of the hospitals. But there is no appre-hension of a tatal epidemic;: '

.

. The ODD Emetic—The PtDooseiw Of thin an-cient and respectable order, on the occasiona the.
' anniversary' of its establishment in the -UnitedStates enlivened ourstreets yesterday, tied 'attractedmuch attention. Besides the several Lodges of theorderand the Encampment, -here, there wetemorons, delegates tom Steubewille, Wellaburgh,Pittsburgh, &c. •An oration was delivered by theRev. P. G. C. MMus.of Abingdon, Va., Whichwas'rife with noble and.just sentitrients, hallowed hy-deep and enthsiastia feeling.. After the services anthe church tho procession moved to the hall andthere the members took leave of each other withthe kindest add best feelings prevading every_heart.Wheeling Gazette, Aprit 27.

Wir We call attention to the' proceedinat of the
meeting _of the Odd Fellows, held on board- the
steamer Znehiry titylor.

TirpentE.— Mr. Oxley did-uot tippear on liaturd4
evening on account of sickness. Tim!, Stranger';wasproduced instead of ti-Douglas." Mr: Holland
made his.frst..appearance.r We did not Dee him.--
Heappears again this 'evening.' -

4 13i"149P)iciregetlillk!` OatMeal 'Y
the RiOreit's dissertation on theiubject—Rhodes
dr.° Alcorn lire trosideil oriftmethut
their excellentmachinery is kept runnings constant
• 13'^Thealarm last 'evenieg was 'muted-iv shit
butnintor soot in:o-chiamey somewhere west,of,thit.

_

month of Fifth Street..- The Allegheny ,bell rung!
Thatgreat sale of Dry Goods takes place at

McKenna's Auction Room-this day. at 10o'clock.

A miserable looking old woman named Sarah
Mahard was brought from Jail by the Sheriff. Zdr.Darragh stated- -that shehad been committedfor “Aa-
malt and Battery,” on the 15th of April, IS4B—a
little better than a year ago--since tben no bill bas
been found against her. It is the opinion of the
neighbors—she belonged to Jefferson tilliveship—-
that her relatives keep her inprison for the purpose.
of avoiding the expense of her support. She
ranged, and has-been for a year. The court `'disI ebarged her from prison, and:requested the Sheriff to
give her into the postrannon ofthe Overseersof' the
Poor for Jeffersootownstdp.

Con. vs. Willis Zmeld. This prisoner was found
guilty under an indictment for larceny ofmoney.=
Sentence: Ona year in the: Penitentiary.'
transit gloria

Coma;es Ar thw iienyon. Tido defenda rifWee in
dieted rim attempt:ling to kill his wife; to which he
plead guilty.. The -court asked him if he bad anything
tosoy, in itthlition to his former statement.. The.prisoner replied that he only had to offer some jet-
ters which he beld in his hoed, from Messrs. Black-

,stock,MeereheadiVeotis and'otheagentlemen for
whore he-had Worked.' They were handed to the
co on and read by Judge Patton. Alter the reading
hli honorremarked that they were verycreditable to
him)(thePrisoner)) he did. not doubt ho •had beenan industrious nod good man;;bat be had become
afflicted with _an unfortunate deli:Mon ill regard to
his wife. Rev. !ready had called upon his honora
few days ago, and stated that there wasno,more vir-
tuous woman in.hia.cOngregation. Sentence: Three
y.ars in Me Penitlntiary.

Com. vs. Henry Robinson. This person was coo.
victed of stealing two carpet bags, the imiperty 'or

"Mr. Schnierts., Sentence: Six months injail.
Com. vs Handy. 'Convicted for receiving meleegoods; Sentenco; Sin months in jail.

- A Miserable woman named Carl,wk hod been inpils°sl Piheill; was brought into e*rt anddel
Chargedfor certain promises.

The young man named who ' has'lleen, in
jail on the charge ofafealing a. vest, was discharged
upon the recognisance of.two friends.

• WitallMY CUOLZRA.—Air. alarm: was raised on
Saturday Cuaccount of theiliipoinuice ofa vagrant
;.lying upon the wharf .11(iiihibited.synaptomn of
Cbolerp—or ore syniptom, frothing of the'noutli:Two officers put,hiaritt a dray and toted iduto the

There he:: Was spread upon the

trounced
and' a physician:Sent for. 'The:case was pro.

nounced whiskey! -:Xnaterday'ruorning the fellowwee uPli and bright4lB pin-; but as to how he.got
into thee-tombewall amystery to hint: He was then

Nexxonsi. liornr..7—.Tames Reamer, Esq., late
Postroasterlntiledfonl, I'llB4-ken a lease ofthe well
known NationalRotel, on Water street, in this city,
a few doors above Smithfield, and immediately'op-
Poeite the landing of the B.rowintSillepackets. ,Mr.

we fbannsured, will make a populai landlord;
nod we. tike a 'great pleasure In recommending bin
h0119910our•frjendasetterally and the traveling pub'
lic • ' ' '

Bnoms atttl.zo.--A physician of some not tn

rather 'early on.Saturday morning..
The watchman yawhim andmade Chase. The"M.
D,,ts run and :When 'near Kerr'!" Drug store, he.

When'piehedup, it was dimoverdd 'that his
leg :watt broken. The watchman 'put .hiMispon
sofa and carried him home. -

,

Kir Our itaders mast not- fret the-sale of valu-
able stogieby order ofB. S. h'figrair„Req., adraln-istratorof theRichard ,biddle,ikeccased, to be said

rrat fifcZetriatis Auction Retinas this evening, ,half .past 7 ',O'clock. Tkiey. porapriselhfonongahela Hand
Street Britlieatid. Pettus-itsanis:and Ohio C
.aid` The attention ofporehasent-is requested tthe sale of I.l..§.Miliktiry stores which is to takeplace At. the Allegheny Arsenal this,morning at-10reelocle—by Jfehe D.;,.DaVis a tr •

' •

Digiinotruann Antiri:Col.aze*• •

deny (eon',,Governorofu„,.who eanied:the never,sarreildera 'menage from Taylor .to SantaAfloat *We(' ja t itt;on aiuid!kY; 61*lodging's:4lElekonbign4ela.liotut.- • . • -

Boon Arai Suomi..—We call attention to the ad-
vertitementof A. BleCammon.

.110...:OP.::::TelegrAphi.
Reported Sr the .MorningPoit.

Irturtipaiii.
• PaiLADttoms,April 28

In Norfolk, Wette,.Whig, had- 683 yotea for
Congress ; ppponont 837. In Ports-
mouth, Watts 358481acn 445: • 1

In Great Bridge precinct, Watts received -87,teßilacin 88. •
In PrioCeas Anne county,LKengiyilli preeineii

Witte received 41 msj. .1 7In klizabeth City,?Jittery,. ihd 'l2 t /14 1,70, :.8.50for.Congress.j • '

Bathsloss, April.2B:,The Market is unsettled
Morton bents Pendleton;il;_iiieltharasWel;74o

. •Totes.

NEW YORK MARKET•' ;,:New York, Apra:2B42lk 7, Grain is firm
Provisions have a downward tendency: . •
Stecks..The Stock Market.is dontwith down-".:

• ••
•ward tyndency. t. • ,„Money is in dimaid ." •

NEW YOipt'illAitErp.::;,.,
..... • • •

Toit4, :April •It has rained all day, whlch•has checked'outdoor , '
operations. ' • .

Flour.. FriCet have advanced.. 10-note.eales ofGenesee at 5,5005,75. Sales-of Western at 4,87 perlabl. Sales of corn meal at 2,68 per bbl. ,
Grain..There is a good inquiry fot wheat:, Italiaof300 bus of Ohio at 1,05. Thera is an active in. •

quiry for corn ; sales of prime white at 51055 c ;
prime yelloW at 85; art advance.

• Provisions..Sales of mess pork. at 10,12 • priMo, •8,95; mess beef at 11,5(012,00 per bbl; bacon.. , .
sales of hog.roand 4t ; shoulders .34 ; ham '

60c.
‘.

Groceries..Sales ofOrleaniSugar at 405c,„ to ex-tent of400 htids ; Porto Rico at 4105c, (6.t it extent.of 1500 kthila; sales of 1200 bagsRio Coffee at6107. • t•"
Laguyra at 64060, to the extent of 1300 bags; sales-' : 4ofJava at 9c. Molasses..Sales of Orleans-at 22025 '.lper gal to the extent of 400bbls. Porto Rico 24,Cotton has declined: in all descriptions, since thearrival of the steamer.

Tobacco. .Sales of Maryland Leaf, at 3 to 8c perlb.' Sales of 200 hhds.
Hemp..Sales at 185,0002,35,00 per tom-, *Lead..Sales at 4,50 per 100 Abe. •
Money Market..Sales ofTreasury notes at 1091.Ohio 6 per cents 1061 To consequence of the tmall:amount of specie by the steamer, moneY, is tighter.

•

CINCINNATI MAREET.
CINCINNATI, April 28—P. M. - -Flour..The market is firm at 3;50 psi bbl, and is.unusually bare. - •.

Salk meat..Sales of sides at 3,75 per 1001bs, ,*Whiskey..The demand is fair, with sarea at 1410:4.16c.
Sugar.. There is a steady trade demand fur thisarticle. . •
Oils..Sales ofLinseed at 55c; in receipt.

- •

- PHILADELPBI.II MARKET.
' PLULADZLPIITA, April ,Flotar,.The foreign new is generally considered `.

favornble.' We note sales oftsooo bbl, at 4,150.5,...00 per bbl.
.Grain.'.The foreign news has caused an advancein corn and wheat. • •

Provisions—The sales orpork are to a moderate
extent inclodihg mess at $10,60 per bbl. Prime at'$9,00.

B2COII ...Sales ofaboaiders a t4l. Commonhimat 51. •

Irr AT ♦ IFFOLIMG OF TIIVDELIOATION OF TOE I. 0. O.'F., held this day, onboard the 8. 8. Zachary Tayloroiltheir return from a visit to their•Brethren of Wheeling,take this method of returning their thanks to Colima'Lucas, and Officers of paid Bo t, for their polite and gen. itlernanly conduct to them while going to returning from• ,Wheeling. Therefore, beit . •
Resolved, That we recommend said Boat to all•OtirBrethren or. others, who may wish speed or comfort intraveling on the Ohio.
Rewired, That theprocerilingiof this meetingbe.pab-fished in the Pittsburgh, Wheelingi. and.. Stenbenvigspapers. HARBISON GRAHAM; PreetrD. C. Hams; Sec'y. Biswntol • ,

- Z.N.Titsr.oa, eaminittee. • •

S. B. Zachary Taylor, Pridux-,April 27. 81147:--(apraP)[Wheeling and Steubenvillepapers copy.' . . .•
,

'Myr Pittsburgh. Cruelnuaill .andMile Telegraph...A Meeting of Stockholderswill'be held at the Office of the Company, at 7100 TUESDAY, the lAt dayof May, nt whichtimetteo»tract ~,with Patentees, together with other important businese,wilt be auhrnitied tortbeir action. JOSELCA.111.1121 VA...:
J.(7/3i L IttoosA7;-"

Trustersfiar-Pirtiburgk''.
'JIM'S .V.!1.61U.

Lee and . .. ...

ArtMda'.!4'§',.addaranaCcr 9:Poum.71-4:4lriAL Clan:
• • MUCKS OP A02113.510 Y`1511;113.Circlerend Parquette • •

. Family elicit, or SecondTier

• AD.—Second appearance of the. celebrated Comedian. 1.;'lnt. -O. • HOLLAHR, who is engaged for five nights.—'Noreliy,iNortity, Aoreity ! In conzegnence of the • brit. • .lies! :auo,cess .of !' A Day After the Fair," it will be 5e....pealed ibis evening. • • '' • • • •
MONDAY EVENING, APRIL 3Unt, •THE ANGELOF THE Arne. Afterwhich, the newand original Drama of • . ' • •OLD 'HONESTY:Toby Perch,.M. H olland;tiredshaw;•Mr. Prior; Dame, Mrs. • Midison ;. Mary,...Mrs. Prior •

-To coneinde with the laughable,Barletta of/DAY AFTER THE FAIR--In which Mr.Georgeland will sustain six differentcharacters, interspersedwith songs; Polly, Miss Chase.,* • • • ' t •
;LILT Doors open at 7; Curtainwillrise at halfpail 7.

• • 50 cents:

.^. As good as CallVorrealle.Glold.' ....!:,-11i1E;Anderaigned having canclided to• 'decline:present business, will sell his extensive stock' qf _•";dies', Gentlemen's and Children'sBOOTS'and SHOES'at•Great ILargains.. .Th 2 stock is-oneot the best select- -ed in the market,and consists of every variety.- There'is no humbug in this, us Goods will be sold at a great, ,sacrifice. Purchaser! wishing good bargains hadbetterwive me a call at No. 107, East side ofhlarket,fourdoorsf '

trom the cornerof Water sing. A.hIeCAM3IOII. • "•ap3o:2w. [Dispatch, Journal and Chronicle copy.)
Noeloe,-.our Prop's -ants. . , •la A.•ISIINER-'will, for fifteen days, receive Tin

• :Mike burgb,Allegheny and CountyScrip at par veldts:for every article in our line of business. at the.lairesS.'...specie .prices. includincsubscripuons for- alt montelyMagazines. Also, all weekly .Newspapers; (comprisingour large assoment. ) either half yearly or yearly,including the lart rgest sheet, "The Great West,now ad. •mined by hundreds, the verybest family paper extantr.-, • •Also, Scrip may be left int deposite ; Books, Stationetri•dnd all new issues from the press ,delivered at thee -option -'of the depositor.. We will order by request anyBook or.Books from the East, on tho abovererms. The above'•Scrip to be expended in full. Smithfield street, seconddoor above 2d. • rip &• •
Twenty • Dollars-Reward. -OST ORSTOLEN—On the 16th or 17thdaftof MuchI.4•ltutt, from n Good Intent Line Stage, tinwhich thesubscriber was a pus:tenger:fromBaltimore toPitlatrofftlu large Black Leather Trunk, with brass. nails, cofLunlog clothing and gold and silver articles ofgreat value.It la supposed that the Trunk was lost somewhere bet* • .•-• •tween Cumberland and Brownsville, onthe Cumberland . .Road. The subscriber baying failed to obtain satisfae- • .tioa about the Trunk limn the Agents of the Good latent ‘•••Company, will pay the above rewrird to any.person, •upon givinghim such information as will lead Malecovery of the Trunk. For the address of the subscriber, •• .:enquire of John J. hlitcbel, Esq., No.loB•Pount st. •

~•
•

• ap3Ch3t H. P. KENNEY, •
AT MEAL.—We are now prepared. to, supply deal.. . ••

era at home and abroad with any quantity of Oat -

Meal, which we warrant equal toanyever minutfactur--ed on this aide of the Atlantic. Ordersfront a distance ..:•••••
promptly attended to. ' RHODES es-ALCORII4' Nu. 30PHilt West:-

OATS--20012!bushelaon ham] midfor ante by:_fnp3o
- RHODES eiALCORIsT;2I;) Fifth it

TfYE—AsmaU lot justreceived andfor. sale,'IIP30: ' RHODES'S- ALCOIIN,..IO"FaIh
. Cheap Clothing forSertp. .IHAVE Justreceived (tom the Rut a well selectedheilh ttssortment of SPRING end SUMMER GOODS •including Englishand-French Cloth, Cassimeree end F•*;Vestings, all of sapetiormtmufactare, to which Imorttiki:::.respectfully invite the attention of my.friends. :'CoMerchants and others Almon: the city, who. • :wish tomprovide themselves with a good articleat a veil,law price, are respectfully invited' to. call on the sub— . •

• SAS: 2iteOLUßE,Tailcirt • •
. Thirdst, near Wood.' •• ••

%Chronicle Copy.) • •

',3OESE-2900tat. large Chrelit,for sale for COMily.,;:.Senp, .' :WU-DYER;Ap2B . Mi. 158 atmeC,. •
OATS-300 barbels, prime qualltydast received pee'

. steamer Wollaviller for sales(171.1''"r Next door' to Perty.Houit; itTlegtontf Whoif.T;
TIITCH-50barrels, far sala by

JOHN 0.np3Oj 2 Next doo;rein'. Haase, Allegberly-Whari.:-..!
TAR:7-40,r!elt,I,Torth Canpi jaefilkspapbilß.

•ap3o PeTiii*ouse, Allegheny'Mini:.r_CREEK d PYLE3.-.15 barrels Newtown.in keeping order, for aisle by. .(ap3o) a=..
RIED PE4iclinit-;400bus. best quality Halves:forsale low•! ' laP3Ol • -1 AVM. DYER.!IrtRIED.A.PI!LES-=10!) tius...prig?is pried Aploiles; .for'A/ sale law. [ap3ol Wfd. DYEIL:•_

2TRUNKS OF CLIY•111NO,.1 .enest Tools,l.box ofSundries,2 bbls. of Hominy, 2bbls. ofApples,l Redd •-Lever Watch, 1 ftevolviug Pistolt&e., at AIICTIQN,ro,.Day charges, on account of slalom itmay.eoneern.--Willbo sold, at McKenna's AuctionRooms, on 'THURSDAY • .next, May 2d,at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, on aecountofwhom itamp concern trunks of clothing; 1 chest oftools, Ibox ofsundries, 2 bbls. or hominy, 2-bbls. ofap-plee, I fine gold patent lever watch, I revolving pistol .ap3o JAMESbIeXENNA, Aunt.
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